ROCK ON.
PLAY ON.
GAME ON.

THE ULTIMATE PORTABLE SPEAKER.

Portable Size. Massive Sound.
Introducing the new Jabra Solemate™ – the go-anywhere, do-anything portable speaker with massive sound that lets you share your music everywhere. All you have to do is provide the tunes and Solemate will do the rest.

Share Your Music Everywhere.
Party on the beach, dance in the kitchen, play in the park – wherever you go, your Solemate™ will be ready to make any event amazing.

Ready for Action.
Throw it in your bag, toss it to your friends and take it along for the ride. You really can take your Solemate™ anywhere; the durable design is dust and splash resistant. And the rugged, non-slip rubber sole can handle the bumps and knocks of the journey.

Pump up the Volume.
When it comes to sound quality, the Solemate™ starts where the competition stops. Custom-designed and tested in our state-of-the-art facilities, it provides the ultimate portable speaker experience. With strong, deep bass from an integrated subwoofer and rich, vibrant acoustics from dual tweeters, the Solemate™ sounds great at any level. It goes up to 112 dB SPL*, so go ahead and turn it up.

Well-Connected.
Connect to your smartphone, MP3 player, tablet, laptop or anything that can play music using Bluetooth, a 3.5 mm audio cable or USB cable. Bluetooth 3.0 technology works up to 10 meter away, so you can DJ the party from across the room.

Say Hello.
The Solemate™ doesn’t stop at music. Connect to your phone and you’ve got your own personal speakerphone. Or take your video chats to the next level by using Solemate™ with Skype™, Google™ Talk, and other video chat services.

The Ultimate Entertainment Center.
Don’t let your system’s speakers take the fun out of your music, movies and games. Use your Solemate™ to transform your computer or tablet into a portable cinema, stereo or arcade.

*at 0.5m

REASONS TO CHOOSE THE JABRA SOLEMATE™

Looks small. Sounds big.

Connect to almost anything - works wired or wirelessly

Tough – take it anywhere

Bluetooth® portable speaker
Works with any Bluetooth enabled device

LEARN MORE!
QUIICK START GUIDE - GET STARTED UNDER 5 MINUTES

1 CONNECT

Connect to just about anything on the planet (no exaggeration).

WIRELESS CONNECTION

Almost everything has Bluetooth! Follow these simple steps and your Jabra Solemate™ will literally tell you how to connect.

1. Hold the on/off switch in the up position for 3 seconds
2. Pairing mode will be announced, and the Bluetooth light will flash.
3. Follow the voice-guided pairing instructions.

WIRED CONNECTION

Headphone jack connector
Does your music device have a jack connector? Good. Connect quickly and easily to it.

USB (Plug & Play)
Want to play music from your PC? Find a free USB connector on your PC and plug your Jabra Solemate™ in.

TIP: If you cannot hear anything, don’t worry. Set the Jabra Solemate™ as default audio device under ‘Sound and Audio devices’ in your operating system.

2 DISCOVER

Charging the battery is quick and easy. It takes 2.5 hours to fully charge.

3 MUSIC & CHAT

Listening to music on your Jabra Solemate™ is as simple as pressing play on your connected phone, PC or tablet. That’s it!

If you want to chat with friends connect to your mobile phone or softphone (PC) via Bluetooth or USB.

FEATURES AND SPECIFICATIONS

- Powerful sound with 3 front facing speakers (2 acoustic tweeters and 1 powerful subwoofer) and a proprietary passive bass radiator
- Wireless connectivity – play high quality music, movies, games and more from any Bluetooth enabled device within 33 feet (10 meters)
- Connect to almost anything via Bluetooth, 3.5 mm audio cable or USB cable
- Speakerphone capability - make and take calls from your computer, tablet or mobile phone
- Sweat, dust and splash resistant – tough enough to go anywhere
- Convenient storage for 3.5 mm audio cable in the sole – always have it with you
- Voice Guidance – tells you how to pair your device, your connection status and more
- StatusDisplay™ – check your connectivity and battery level at a glance
- Works with everything including Apple and Android products
- Built-in rechargeable lithiumion battery
- In the box: Durable sound bag, AC wall charger, 3.5 mm audio cable and USB cable
- Up to 8 hours wireless music time depending on volume level and audio content
- Up to 40 days standby time
- Weight: 21.5 Oz (610 grams)
- Dimensions: L 6.77 x W 2.52 x H 2.75 in (L 172 x W 64 x H 70 mm)

JABRA.COM